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I) in the mountains of Uns pariah.
Letter from left

THE OLD SHEET HOt'SE AT NTXIE T(I- 

The reader will perhaps remember the picture 
of the M. R. Church tnjndia, which appeared in 
the Mittionary Arhycate two or three yean age. 
This building, which was «imply an old aheep- 
houee fitted up with teofmemry mam, and white
washed, will no doubt he a point efne lam interest 
to future generations of Iiulissi Methc 
the “ Foundry " and “ Rigging Loft ” 
to England and America. At pâment 
pied as a native dwelling bonce, but 
nionaries and friends ftaipwntly visit it, and look 
with interest at the humble building in which

to mil <lown the side* like moun-toward thorn with.nut City.
I know the walla are jasper.

The palnaaa arc Mr,
And to the rounds of harping» 

The saints are singing there ; 
1 know that living waters 

Flow under fruitful trees j 
But, oh ! to make my heaven.

It needeth more than these 1

‘•Instant out of Season."
Nearly twenty years ago a pious lady, accom

panied by her little child, applied for a passage 
on board a vessel about sailing from Boston for 
New York. The captain refused to receive her 
on board, saying, “ Ladies are only a trouble; 
and mine is not a regular passenger vessel' “ I 
think you had better try us, captain." mid the 
lady, pleasantly ; * I do not believe you will find 
us inch unpleasant passengers as you seem to 
apprehend." The captain at last consented re
luctantly, and the lady passed on board.

After making herself as comfortable as she 
could for the voyage, she went out to watsh the 
sailors at their work. There waa something in 
her appearance and manner which won their 
good will ; and when she enquired pleasantly 
about their work, they seemed glad of the op
portunity to give the information she asked-— 
From such subjects she glided easily to ques
tions shout home and friends, or something of 
their own history. Boon there appeared a 
change in the crew ; they showed a kind watch
fulness to meet the lady's wishes, and gratefislly 
received a few select tracts which she gave them. 
Seising a favourable opportunity, she pointed 
them affectionately to Christ is the only way of 
salvation, and met with such a response as show
ed her that the appeal was not without its deep

When the vessel reached New York, captain 
and crew gathered around her, some with moist
ened eyes, and begged pardon for their incivility 
when she applied for a passage. “ We want to 
thank you," said the captain, “ for the good you 
have done us. ’ “ You are the Jirtt one," added 
a weather-beaten tar, “ who baa said a word 
to me about my soul rince I left my poor old 
mother yean ago to follow the tea.”

The Christian who baa cultivated his spiritual 
eye if ill be quick to detect, at home and abroad, 
“ a prospect of doing good " to some soul, and 
the opportunities which he is enabled to discover 
will multiply as he grows in grace, and hit spiri- 
tusl sigh) continues to improve.

the north and south sides at the island eastward.not the, raced. The seme thought oecun to our mind 
when we me a pastor retting hU hopes of suc
cess upon preaching, or visiting, or any other 
single mod# of labor. All these instrumentalities 
mutt fan unhid, just as dm hoe, Ike plow, the 
axe, and various other utensils, are in sueeemftil 
farming.

We can not wonder, therefore, that the fol
lowing pastor, whom the Christian Herald 
sketches so well, should have found his efibrts 
fruitless:

“ A country parson, beloved for hit devotion, 
and respected for his hooett and melees efforts 
to do good, meat laboriously plied himself from 
week to week in his sbtiy, to bang forth some
thing to reuse hit people to a sense of (heir 
greet spiritual poverty, and wake theta up to 
duty—to feel the worth of souls and strive to 
save them ; but there was no apparent effect, no 
growth of g*em, no enlargement at heart, • no 
sighing and crying for the abominations done in 
the land.' He groaned under the disappoint
ment—he alone felt the importance of effort ; 
but his fetting, praying, weeping, studying, and 
preaching, appeared of no avail ; the church had 
no sympathy with him ; over the whole there 
hung a veil at mystery. Had God refused to

nor goods al
all the land o’enpread.

affecta of this outpouring of the Spirit were mostloader, of thean ofajatt.
What earnest and powmarked and manifest.Adrocolt, with

wurvle. “ Skt wu* « good mother .» 1er day' 
When the bell ceased toiling, the strange 

minister rose in the pulpit. His Arm was erect 
and hit voice strong, but his hair was silvery 
white. He read several passages of Scripture 
etpreeeive of U«id’« compassion to feelile man, 
and especially of His tenderness whan gray hake 
are on him and his strength Mirth. He then 
made seme touching remarks on human frailty, 
and of dependence on Uod, urging all present 
to make their peats with their Maker while in 
health, that they might claim his pr. au«es when 
heart and flesh should Ml them. H Then." he 
said, " the eternal Uod shall lie thy refuge, and 
tieoetth thee shall he the everlasting arma." 
learning over the desk, and gasing intently on 
the coffined form before him, he then said re
verently, “ From a little child I have honored 
the aged ; hut never till gray hairs covered my 
own heed, did 1 know truly bow much loi s and 
sympathy this clam have a right to demand of 
their fellow-creatures. Now I fiat it Our mo
ther." he added moat tenderly, “ who now lies 
in death before us, was a stranger to me, as aie 
alt them her descendrais. AU I know of h«e ie 
what bar ran has told me to-day—that aha waa 
brought to this town from afhr, sixty-nine years 
ago, s happy bride—that here she passed most 
of her life, tailing as only mothers ever have 
strength to toil, until she had reared a large 
family of aras and daughters - that she left her 
home hate, clad in tile weeds uf wulowhocsl, to 
dwell among her children ; and that till health 
rad vigor left her, she tired tor you, her des
cendants. You, who together have shared her 
love end her cere, know how wall pod here me 
quiteil bar. Uod forbid that rnraeigpgB should 
accuse any of you of mgratiliole ••« grawwirtag 
on account of the rare she baa Ue4* tey<* of 
lair. When you go hack to raw.heram. he

erfttl prayers God’s people offered The muusthere are no doubt .1,000
tan, it was said, never seemed to have preachedpersona who would lay $3/M0 at

hie, if they could only walk into my room aa 1 sit
felt it eras so. It was easy and deKghtftd to sow 
the seed on ground so well pnfaied. How easy 
to preach when the multitude hear us gladly *

ILOOD.
too low ; they might give But theyHoad on the sacred story:

What more doth it unfold 
Betide the pearly gateways 

And streets of tinning gob 
No temple hath that city,

For none is needed there ;

it is occu-

ilireet effort, to which they
been maAied who forms He lived in concubinage ;
the houses el prayer err filled on the Babhoth-of Ur. Butler,With theMethodism first opened her*

numbers hive hern greatlyday ; and

Can darkness, then, be fotr ? But what i« our present state ; and what our 
farine prospecta ? The hurricane has ceased ; 
but the brrntk front the four winds is still with 
us. Will the people stand the trials of the 
Christian Bfr • Will they maintain their inte
grity ? Not alL Who thought they would * 
But suppose we have fifty per cent., which we 
may hope for, the work of years will have been 
effected in months. letter from Ik* Her. l%ot. 
Hotpoti. dated Soronnok la Mar, May ft, 1*61.

Shortly after the oldlist ai)r scalp mgs held within the bounds uf ths Pittsburgh,
Erie and WiAh ! now the light revealing,

The crowning joy of «U,
What need at other sundtine. 

Where God ia all in all?
He fills the wide ethereal 

With glory all his own—
He qfrom my soul adoreth,

The Lamb amidst the throne !

■school hiand a
used for religiousrarviws wheel flot rame hem 
in 185». This bourn wm from the first too sasall 
for either the English or llimhmtom congrega
tions, and was never designed to be used perma
nently as a place of worship. A larger building 
waa evidently needed, and this had been com
merced before my arrival.

OPR PRESENT CHTBCH.

A little more than a year ago our present 
place of worship was opened for ratifiera ser
vices. It is a substantial stone building, 32 fret 
long by 22 in width, with three small rooms in 
the rear, in which I lived during the liât hot sea
son. This building waa dsrigrad not only to 
answer the double purpose of church and dwel
ling house, but also to be lead (tar our hoys' 
Anglo vernacular school, to which purpose it ia 
still applied. This church—if I may call it such 
—no doubt looks very small to the American 
reader ; but 1 can assure him that to us, in this 
«our day of ratall things," it has been and

Some of are district

but at theUfcl ImsIIUj
New, my request » that the

kaow Of my

will give a favor-have charge of these

for building a new church at Tynee TaL 1 do 
aot atit you to spend alt the time of the meeting 
in carrying round subscription papers ; 1 do not

O ! 'heaven without my Saviour tëtmral JRisttllann,Would be no heaven to
the walla of jraper, pel ? Ho ; the same truths that had been bless

ed of God in other places were powerless here."
There is no doubt too much reliance on the 

part of many patters upon mow sermon making 
or upon the pathos and power of their delivery. 
The pastor here described, it teems, found this 
out, and set ah

“ Outlived her Usefulness. ”
Reverence for age should he instilled very 

and, like all

Rayiem the crystalto toe
He gOda earth’s darkest valleys trouble ; I only ask you to stale to the people 

that » missionary in India asks for $3/100 to 
tauSd a new church in a place where it is greatly

early into the minds of children 
seed sown by a mother’s hand, it will take deep 
root there. Then will the virtues of the aged 
shine very brightly before the mind, and their 
infirmities he looked on with great leniency rad 
pity. Next to motherless children, do the 
« stricken in years" claim our sympathy.

•• The mossy msrtile» rest 
On the Mpe «hick they had presse,1 

la their biotas .
And the name» they loved to heat 
Have lues carved for nienv a veer 

On the tomb."

Not long since, a good-looking man, in mid
dle lift, came to our dour asking for " lire minis
ter." When informed that he was out of town, 
hr seemed disappointed and anxious. On living 
questioned aa to his bwtueas, lie replied, « 1 
have lost my mother, and as this place used to 
be her home, and as my father lies here, we have 
come to lay her beside hint."

Our heart rose in sympathy, awl we said, 
« You have met with a great loee."

“ Well—yes," replied the strong man, with 
hesitancy, « a mother is a great loss in general 
—but, our mother had outlived her usefulness— 
aha waa in bar second childhood, ami her mind 
had grown aa weak aa her body, so that she waa 
fro comfort to herself, and waa a burden to every
body. There were seven of us sons and daugh
ters, and aa we could not find anybody who waa 
willing to board her, we agreed to keep her 
•pong us—a year about. But I’ve had more 
than my share of her, for she was too feeble to 
be moved when my time was out ; and that was 
more than three months before her death." But 
then, the waa a good mother i* her day, and 
toiled very hard to bring us all up.”

Without looking at the free of the heartless 
man, we directed him to the house of a neigh
boring pastor, and returned to our nursery. We 
gased on the merry little frees there, which 
smiled or grew sad in imitation of ours—those 
little ones to whose ear» no word In our laquage 
is half so sweet as « Mattel 
derrd if that day would ever 
would eey of us, “ She has * 
ness—she it no comfort to barsatf.asul a burden 
to everybody cite ? ” And wa hoped that before 
such a day should dawn, we might be taken to 
our rest. God forbid that we should outlive the 
love of our-children ! Rather let us die while 
our hearts art a part of their own, that our 
graves may be watered with their tears, and our 
love linked with their hopes of heaven.

When the bell tolled for the mother’s burial, 
we went up to the sanctuary to pay our last 
token of reaped to the aged stranger ; for we 
felt that we could give her memory a tear, even 
though bar own children had none to shed.

« She was a good mother in her day, and toiled 
very hard to bring us all up—but she had out
lived bar usefulness—she wa* no comfort to her
self, and a hoyden to everybody else." These 
cruel, heartless words rang in our ran as we raw 
the coffin borne, up the aisle. The bell tolled 
long and loud, until its iron tongue had chroni
cled the years of the toil-worn mother. Oisé
ria#—tkrae—four—fire bow clearly rad almost

With tight, and joy, and peace
What then, moat be the

Where night and death shall

quiriag into the actual state
O, lagging momenta 1 ■nee, and I am perfectly willing to trust the 

use of our raw church to their liberality.
This hiad of appeal certainly ought net to he 
^actionable to any one. Some may poaaibly

Come, birthday of the soul ! wnrldllnara and materialism that sufficiently ac
counted for the failure of his caraftilly studied 
preaching.

Bet it ia not merely to learn wherein hit peo
ple are sinning, that the pastor needs familiar 
intercourse with them, but it ia to put htmaelf 
into a petition to bring hie influence to bear 
upon their hurts with the greatest power and 
effect. Of carasa, he matt aw to it in the first 
place that Ms own heart is right, that the beams 
of holy lore emanate from it as a luminous point.

How keg the night appwrwtb,
The hours, how daw they roll I

How sweet the welcome
st HI ia a gift for which we feel truly thankfol to 
God and the friends by whose liberal aid it was 
built. It had not long been opened, however, 
before we disco vend that it would be altogether 
too small for our congregations. In a few 
months the English congregation became so 
large that frequently persons were obliged to 
leave for want of room, and others were deter
red from coming for want of eratiortable wets. 
The Hindustani service afro at Owe assumed an

That greets the willing bride ; rumours of wars, is not the best for such an ef
fort ; but when we remember that God selected 
"troublous times" for rebuilding Jerusalem, 
and that Christianity in no age has stayed her 
contests until the world had finished iu battles, 
we cannot aw any carae for delay. Money 
may be scares ; but an appeal of this kind «rill 
fell to lightly, even on the most liberal, that no 
serious difficulty will arise from this fact. The

And, when my eyas behold Him.
I shall he satisfied !la ■reran*.

Prayer is a Key. •
1. Because it opens the door of the know

ledge of God. None apitually understand the 
character slid glory of their Maker but such aa 
go to him to be enlightened. By the very act 
of calling upon the Father of light, we put our
selves beneath the radiance that shines from 
him. We come to the light, and he ia always 
ready to open unto us the door, when we erase 
by the uae of the key.

3. Because it opens the door of self-know
ledge. Just as 1 bring an object out of dark- 
nees into tight, which 1 wish to examine, so 1 
being my dark heart into light when I go to 
God in prayer. In the light of his holiness end 
goodness, and joy, I see my own smtulnesa, and 
shame and misery. The nearer I get to him the 
more perfectly I understand myself. Prayerfree 
people do not, but praying people do, know their 
own hearts. ‘ Now mine eye teeth thee, where
fore I abhor myself.’

3. Prayer open* the glories of the natural 
world to the soul. A prayerless man does 
not aee one in a thousand of the beauties of 
nature, and what he does not see, he does not 
enjoy, as do the spiritually minded. ‘ For thou, 
Lord, hast made me glad through thy work ; I 
will triumph in the work of thy hands.’ God 
makes those glad in hit work who love to draw 
nigh unto him.

4. Prayer is a key, because it opens the way 
for our clearest and most delightful conception* 
of heaven. It give* us harmony of spirit with 
the inhabitant*, employments, and joys of the 
kingdoms above, and thus we can better under
stand everything said about that bleated world. 
Thus does our faith become strengthened, so 
that we get better views of * the Delectable 
Mountains.’ No pinnacle in this world it so 
high or so near heaven as the mount of prayer.

The key that can turn hack so many bolts, 
and open so many doors, and put people in pos
session of so many blessings, can be had by any 
mortal willing to take the pains to procure it. 
Many children, as well aa older persons, have 
found It, and are reaping "a noble harvest from 
its use. And we are assured that no person 
who Mis of having and using this key, will fail 
of at last last laying all the blame and shame at 
their own door.—Botfon Recorder.

in contact with him will tarai to raise ths
lions of hfc people and to Improve their ebarae- hnportanee whkh we had not anticipated fcr H.

Of what avail ia it toeoaM near the heaith- ot EnglishBesides the natives, quite a
stone in a cold day, if there fr no fire there to_ European sadand Eurasians (persona of

with Hio-
inetead of the regular annual collection. If 
giving fifty dollars for our church will make y ou 
give fifty cents free for the regular miaasooary 
Boftaetion, then 1 hope you may give nothing 
for the church. But I do not believe that such 
«"tfruripn. will reduce the regular collections a 
single cent, but innrasr them rather. Tie in

ter who ia truly a spiritual to do so

ed ht

This requisite spiritual condition being secured Christiana; and rathe service has stsarffty in
creased so for, we hops before tha naan clones 
to see the church Wad at this service, aa well as 
the English.

THE CHVRCH WE NEED.

With this encouraging state of afltair* it U 
not strange that we have concluded that we need 
and mutt hare a new church—one large enough 
for our present congregations, rad large enough 
to admit of a very considerable increase of hear
ers. At out last annual meeting measures were 
taken to establish a seminary (English) here pro
vided the sanction of the Board crabs obtained, 
and our present church will be needed as a part 
of contemplated school building; or if this en
terprise is abandoned, it era be fused aa a sani
tarium for our sick missionaries. We therefore 
think of leaving our present building, rad buy
ing an adjoining piece of ground, which can he 
obtained for a merely nominal price, on which to 
build a church we need.

We need a good ckurck here—better, perhaps, 
than at any other station in our mission Dur
ing the hot season people are here from nearly 
•very city from the North-wett Provinces ; and 
they will naturally judge of the character of our 
mission at large by what they see of it hete. It

the pert of the pastor, it becomes a question
as to how he shell bring his people into the

preaching, end we know by experience, that ser
mons when the heart fr really mined by Divine 
themes are rare to produce saving remits. But 
pastoral visits, private conversations, family wor
ship around In the homes of the people, and 
other modes at private every-day influence are 
quite w efficient a means of pastoral success as 
anything that can be done in the pulpit Let 
Mm catechise the children, drop a kind or ad
monitory word here and another there, and be 
always in Ma work, that Ms profiting may appear 

is much by his 
■X. Y. < hrrm.

visa 1 WHI the good, enterprising laymen, who 
have so much influence on such occasions, speak 
a Mad word for our church f Will men of 
wealth atop only a minute, and aak themselves 
if God requires them to give for such a cause ? 
And will the little folks, the thousands who will 
go up from the Sabbath schools, will they, with 
all the enthusiasm of their joyous young hearts,

Fin* Meeting with an Iceberg.
Icebergs! Iwbwgs! Ths cry brought ra up

on (Irak at sunrise. There were two ef fra, • 
large one and a email one : the frmra pitched 
upon the dark rad misty dewrt of the sea, like 
an Arab’s tant ; and the largir, tike A darned 
mosque in marble at a greenish white. The 
vaporous stain^hew veiled its sharp of tines, 
and gave it a softened, dreamy sad mysterious 
character. Distant and dim, it waa yet very 
grand and imperative. Enthroned oa the deep 
in lonely majesty, the dread of marinera end the 
wonder of the traveller, it wee one of times im
perial (.nations of nature that awaken powerful 
emotions and illume the imagination. Wonder
ful structure ! Fashioned by those fingers that 
wrought the glittering fabrics at the upper deep, 
and launched upon thorn adamantine ways into 
Arctic sera, how beautiful, how strong and ter
rible ! A glacier clipped into the ocean, and 
henceforth a wandering cape, a restless head
land, a revolving friand, to compromise the secu
rity of the world’s broad highway. No chart, 
no sounding, no knowledge, no latitude avails to 
fix thy whereabout, thou roving lahmaai of the 
sea. No leek-out, and no friendly hail or autho
ritative warning,.™ nope with thy secrecy or 
thy silence. Mitt and darkness are thy work
day raiment Though the watchman fry Me ear 
to the water, he may not hear thy coming foot
steps. .

We gased at the great ark of Nature's build
ing with steady, tifrnt eyes. Motionless and 
solemn ee a tomb, it seemed to look beck over 
the waves as we aped forward into its grand 
pretence. * * * We fancied it waa growing
colder, and frit deliglited at the chilly air, as if it 
had been to much breath fresh from the living 
lee. To our regret, 1 may say, to our grief, the 
fog suddenly dosed the view. No drop-curtain 
could have chut out the spectacle more quickly 
and more completely. The steamer waa at once 
put on her true eeurse, and the iceberg» were 
left to pursue their solitary way along the misty 
Atlantic.—After lathery* with e Pointer.

week-day aa Ms Sunday labor.
when they

“ Rich in Faith."
For many days I had been pasting through 

■* deep water.* A great cloud had rattled down 
upon me, rad I found it would never lift or rift 
—nor yet, in my own unbelieving blindness, 
could I, see "a « bright light in the cloud." So 
desponding, I rat one morning in my darkened 
room, and wondered if ray human being couM 
be mere tnfrerahfr than myself

The door-bell rang, and a neighbour entered. 
He was n peer man, but a consistent, devoted, 
happy Christian. Often had I met Mm, and aa 
often had I been reproved from Mm for my own 
lack of frith in a covenant-keeping God. Hit 
frith never watered. Bit love never grew cold. 
Outward circumstances, however untoward, 
warned wot to affect Ms inward peace.

That morning, as I looked on hie free, almost 
Ainlug with the happiness in his soul, I asked 
him impulsively, how he contrived always to he 
so happy. It was a thoughtless question, even a 
cruel one, and eo I felt as soon as H had escaped
■yKpe.

A shadow for a moment passed over his face, 
rad a tear JI—»J Ms eye ; then I could not 
hot remember his history—how a daughter, the 
pride and joy of Ms heart, whom he had tried

? God bless you, my good little
of your co-opet ation, Ithrough. He sighs over the mishap, but he 

look* before Mm, and observes another day at 
hand, ciara and untouched, ready for another 
trial at an upright walk. With a heart longing 
for excellence, end mind ready to learn by ob
servation rad experience, he seta oat; striving to 
avoid the mistakes of yesterday, and to make a 
perfect essay. At evening, he again reviews Me 
course, with the seme design of finding out 
wherein he has gone amfra, with intent to im
prove. And thee, from day to day, he finds Me 

st day’s work a pattern for the following, and 
tim day before him, a clean, unstained sheet, 
upon which to write improvement.

How animating to the heart that pines for past 
■in, niJ imperfections, and longs to hold a heav
enly conversation M this world, to know, each 
morning in life, There ts yet before me the un
coiled, unpolluted future, in which I may yet 
struggle for a correct walk ! And haw gntofbl- 
ly does such a heart look up to God, who gfvra 
day after day, time and opportunity, ^are end 
occasion for our aid rad improvement. And 
how should it melt the heart, to know that “amr 
Father" forgives the failings of the part, looks
with pity up* our infirmities, and radlea with ap
probation upon us, while we are daily tryiag.ee 
loving children, to do more perfectly hfe blamed
will !

Then fear not, my (Impending brother. Re
pine not for the part. It fr trail that you let 
your shortcomings agone lead you to penitence, 
humility, and determination to amend. But do 
not let your ten thnu»»nd failures eWW you to 
despair. Arise, look to the future. It Bee before 
you, all clean and unspotted. It fr for you to 
(• stamp improvement on the wii^s of time.* 
God forgives the pest, and only (amenda thajm 
provement of the future. Then—

“ Forget the paths already trod,
Aad ownwsrd urge thy way."

You may fall many a time. Your enemy may 
once and again get the advantage over you, aud 
often you may foil into his snare. The cared 
mind may lead )'°“ “*® commission (t sin. 
Yea, the sin* of yesterday may most toraamting, 
ly grieve you to-day. You may see wherein you 
have most willfoUy polluted your garments. And 
this may have been done a thousand times. The 
very tin you have been so long fighting, may have

would have no more fears for the church.
readers, all of you, please help us; and, if I can

I will not forget to pray for you, if
God spares me to see the church dedicated.BpUep- I need not say much of Nynee Tal, the place
where the church fr to be built, aa I have so fre
quently alluded to H in letters to the Advocate.

is essential to our reputation that wa maintain a 
vigorous work here ; and it ia of the greatest im
portance to us that we maintain a good reputa
tion. This may be seen from the fret that here
tofore we have received about $6,000 per annum 
from persons outside of our own Church. Peo-

Sufflce it to my this will be the highest Method

ist church in the whole world. It will be situat
ed at the meet important point in Kumaon, and 
on one of the high road* to Thibet and Central 
Asm. It wHl open its doors to men of almost 
aa many nations aa those who first listened to 
Peter on the dey of Pentecost. English, Scotch, 
Irish, Americans, Germans, Chinese, Bengalis, 
Afghans, Cash mens, Sikhs, Nepalese, Xuma- 
onis, Thibetans and Hindustanis of every shade 
of color and character, may be found here every 
season. From this point, aa from Tb 

sound forth

by the Dfe

into allof old, the GospelThe Christian’s Work is too serious to be done 
wall between sleeping and walking; and too 
important to be done ill and slobbered over, no 
matter how. He had need to be awake that 
walks upon the brink of a deep river, or brow of 
a steep hill. The Christian’s path is so narrow, 
and the danger is so great, that it calls for both 
a nimble eye to discern and » steady eye to

do neither.—

frithfolly to lead in the petit of virtue, had gone 
•stray, and brought shame to the poor-ranville tit r man a
hqme. 1 remembered, too, a son, Ms first-born, 
ra whom he depended for support in Me declin
ing years, but who had wandered for from hi* 
father's God into the way» of tin, till he was 
bow an innate of the State's prison. I thought 
afro of a large family dependent on hi* daily la
bor for their daily breed.

The* thoughts rushed through my mind is 
toon as I had asked the question, and I regret- 
ed that I had been so thoughtless. But his re
ply waa suck a rebuke to my own lack of 
fohh, and rack an exemplification of the power 
ef a living frith !

« ; rotek” mid he, “that all things work.toge- 
tbor for good to them that love God ; why should 
I not be happy f"

Poor man! poor in this world’s estimation, 
but rich in frith," exceeding rich in the eight of

sleepy eye
Ournall.

Transporte.
H V R. F. E VILER. 

What new emotions, Lord ! are these. 
That o’er my mind resistless roll— 

O’erwhelming impulses, that seize, 
And, like a passion ««ray the soul ?

Not earthborn ie this new desire,
Nor doth it move the mortal part : 

I’pward its strong tumultuous fire 
Of heavenly pension lifts the heart !

We apeak—lis but to breathe a flame 
Which wrap* the bearers in a gkw ‘ 

Who* fire* from heaven’s altar came,

Colds, Bore

BeriTftl in Jamaica.prejudices of the common people, can be induc
ed to attend our services. Among the* are a

Oth, 1861.
vanta of English visitors. Among such sa these 
are can certainly do much good.

I have said that ww need a good chunk, bot I 
do not mean it in the American ran* of the 
word. If we can only build a neat finie church 
about forty feet wide by sixty long we wHl think 
ourselves well provided foe, indeed. Large 
churches are very rare in this part of India. A 
atone church of the above dnamraona era be 
built for S3,000, 
would bent 
Building ie

attached
to two at The Curfew.

The cur fat fr a vulgar corruption of count 
fan that ia, French for « cover the fire." Cur
few ie a* much a corruption aa beef-rater for 
battier, bull and mouth for Boulogne mouth, 
and kickshaw for guaigus chat*.

It fr more than doubtful whether William the 
Conqueror introduced the curfew into England. 
U is certain that the practice prevailed in moat

led it to the
it it acted

I can safely

ual, and not physical The thorn»
torn up by it were replaced by

really idolatrous.

Itfr certain that the practice prevailed 
other countries in Europe ; and there are inci
dental all usions by old writers which mem to in
timate that it was well known in England before 
the Norman invasion. e <

The object of the curfew was not to decide 
and humiliata a vanquished people, but to pre
serve life and property from J 'îr lira by fcu. 
The rule that fire and candle» she 
guiahed at w early hour, wee no 
than the same rule aboard tfaigLi

it la grad; Holy Spirit. In
mid another. The would-rae thing, and care.fr net always perfectly pa beat

Too strong for nature, in the soul be philosopher called it “ hysteria," the from one child's
our restThe* transports take whilst others, so that no one place

control who could not, or would not, judge of theAnd away u* with a plaintive to***, that altar all
Of «rated frenxy in it fr hard she cannot beter tefl andchurch, the only

Weil, if » poor arai, convinced. to die in ; that ate mutt beallowed a
Lord ! this is not the «till small voice, it We have many fibaral in Me, butba still ■ihrat—foot;—ah, abaNor this the mandate, tine was Eighty—eighty-large, fr* have hadthe light of day, went out afro from the state of 

dark unbelief into the bright region» of an un
questioning faith. AW the cloud lifted, and I 
mw a « bright light in the doufL"

Yea, “ all things work together for good to 
(hem that love God;" can aot we believe It F 
Add when, when shall we learn to take God at

arbitrarythe gk rioua gospel at thetheir graerorify that
Saviour's will !" to teaAnd if the outpouring at the Spirit ra the daySubmissive to our We havefcrtMi

iy body —that ie, she baa
chiefly buik ef wood, andIf Jesus walk upon the wave,

Well welcome Mat, iu storm or sain 
Come new thou wilt, O Lord, to save. 

And fold u§ in thy loving arm!
i.«aillai •iujfigfv-

to be prvjilaitU to ter earth-craving andtotedM at tew they

h ».** a*
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